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From: <william.maher@ exeloncorp.com>
To: <MTM2@nrc.gov>, <BMP@nrc.gov>
Date: 9/27/05 10:52AM
Subject: OC Visitor Form

Attached you will find a form that we are going to need to have filled out for each person going inside the
Protected Area (inside the fence). This would be the people that would be visiting the intake structure
area and the person walking down the rad monitors.

Along those lines, for the person(s) going to the rad monitor(s), there would be additional paperwork
necessary. We would also like to know which rad monitors you would like to see since that will determine
the paperwork that would be needed to walk down this Cat 1 item. RAGEMS, and other process monitors
are inside the RCA. Monitor outputs may be in the Control Room which is a vital area.

If you could get back to me on this, I would appreciate it.

Bill

* ********* *********** ******* ********** ***** **** ****** ****** ** ********** *

This e-mail and any of its attachments may contain Exelon Corporation
proprietary information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject
to copyright belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies.
This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity
to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this
e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution,
copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments
to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any
printout. Thank You.
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Attached you will find a form that we are going to need to have filled out for each person going inside the
Protected Area (inside the fence). This would be the people that would be visiting the intake structure
area and the person walking down the rad monitors. Along those lines, for the person(s) going to the rad
monitor(s), there would be additional paperwork necessary. We would also like to know which rad
monitors you would like to see since that will determine the paperwork that would be needed to walk down
this Cat 1 item. RAGEMS, and other process monitors are inside the RCA. Monitor outputs may be in the
Control Room which is a vital area. If you could get back to me on this, I would appreciate it. Bill

This e-mail and any of its attachments may contain Exelon Corporation
proprietary information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject
to copyright belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies.
This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity
to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this
e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution,
copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments
to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any
printout. Thank You.
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A MIME attachment of type <application/octet-stream> was removed here
by a drop-attachments-by-name filter rule on the host <mail .nrc.gov>.
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Return-path: <william.maher@exeloncorp.com>
Received: from maill.nrc.gov [148.184.176.41]

by NRNWMS02.NRC.GOV; Tue, 27 Sep 2005 10:52:02 -0400
Received: from maillb.peco.com (HELO icewall5.peco.com) ([1 59.214.124.29J)
by maill.nrc.gov with ESMTP; 27 Sep 2005 10:52:02 -0400

X-lronport-lD: maill
X-SBRS: None
X-MID: 540827
X-BrightmailFiltered: true
X-Brightmail-Tracker: AAAAAA==
X-lronPort-AV: i="3.97,150,1125892800";

d="scan'208,217"; a="540828:sNHT49712556"
Received: from mob2kieg'12.peco.com (navge.peco.com [159.214.149.21])

by icewall5.peco.com (8.13.0/8.13.0) with SMTP id j8REoIDE01 2780;
Tue, 27 Sep 2005 10:50:48 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from MOB2KMSWPO1.energy.power.corp ([159.214.172.51])
by mob2kiegl2.peco.com (SAVSMTP 3.1.7.47) with SMTP id
M2005092710515018192 ; Tue, 27 Sep 2005 10:51:50 -0400

Received: from MOBMSCON02.energy.power.corp (unverified [159.214.172.33]) by
MOB2KMSWPO1.energy.power.corp (Content Technologies SMTPRS 4.3.17)
with
ESMTP id <T73a3953cb89fd6ac331 fO @ MOB2KMSWPO1.energy.power.corp>;
Tue, 27 Sep 2005 10:41:45 -0400

Content-class: urn:content-classes:message
Return-Receipt-To: <william.maher@exeloncorp.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;

boundary="---_=_NextPart_001_01 C5C371.941 F7EEO'
Disposition-Notification-To: <william.maher exeloncorp.com>
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft Exchange V6.5.7226.0
Subject: OC Visitor Form
Date: Tue, 27 Sep 2005 10:41:43 -0400
Message-ID: <986C079C55651 A47AD5EF3F88E1269D462813C @mobntxch1 .peco.com>
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
Thread-Topic: OC Visitor Form
Thread-Index: AcXCjyEN8B3TSxqdRHuILOQhPVOWmQ==
From: <wiliiam.mahereexeloncorp.com>
To: <MTM2@nrc.gov>, <BMP~nrc.gov>

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

--------- NextPart_01_01C5C371.941F7EE0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;

boundary="----_=_NextPart_002_01 C5C371.941 F7EEO"

-------- _NextPart_02_01 C5C371.941 F7EEO
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Attached you will find a form that we are going to need to have filled out
for each person going inside the Protected Area (inside the fence). This w
ould be the people that would be visiting the intake structure area and the
person walking down the rad monitors.
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Along those lines, for the person(s) going to the rad monitor(s), there wou
Id be additional paperwork necessary. We would also like to know which rad
monitors you would like to see since that will determine the paperwork tha

t would be needed to walk down this Cat 1 item. RAGEMS, and other process
monitors are inside the RCA. Monitor outputs may be in the Control Room whi
ch is a vital area.

If you could get back to me on this, I would appreciate it.

Bill

This e-mail and any of its attachments may contain Exelon Corporation
proprietary information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject
to copyright belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies.
This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity
to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this
e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution,
copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments
to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any
printout. Thank You.

NextPartL002 01 C5C371.941 F7EEO
Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-/IM3CIIDTD HTML 4.0 TransitionaV/EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META HTTP-EQUIV="Content-Type' CONTENT="text/html; charset=iso-8859-
1">

<META content="MSHTML 6.00.2800.1480" name=G ENERATOR></H EAD>
<BODY>
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005><FONT face=Arial size=2>Attached
you will
find a form that we are going to need to have filled out for each person go
ing
inside the Protected Area (inside the fence).&nbsp; This would be the peopl
e
that would be visiting the intake structure area and the person walking dow
n the
rad monitors.</FONT></SPAN></DIV>
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005><FONT face=Arial
size=2></FONT></SPAN>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005><FONT face=Arial size=2>Along tho
se lines,
for the person(s) going to the rad monitor(s), there would be additional
paperwork necessary.&nbsp; We would also like to know which rad monitors yo
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would like to see since that will determine the paperwork that would be nee
ded
to walk down this Cat 1 item.&nbsp;&nbsp;<FONT color=#OOOOff size=2>RAG
EMS, and
other process monitors are inside the RCA. Monitor outputs may be in the Co
ntrol
Room which is a vital area.</FONT></FONT></SPAN></DIVl
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005><FONT face=Arial color=#OOOOff
size=2></FONT></SPAN>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005><FONT face=Arial color=#OOOOff si
ze=2>lf you
could get back to me on this, I would appreciate it.<1FONT>4/SPAN></DIV>
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005><FONT face=Arial color=#OOQOff
size=2><4FONT></SPAN>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005><FONT face=Arial color=#OOOOff
size=2>BillJ<FONT></SPAN></DIV>
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005><FONT face=Arial color=#OOOOff
size=2></FONT></SPAN>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><SPAN class=316223511 -26092005></SPAN>&nbsp;</DIV><FONT SIZE=3><BR>
<BR>

This e-mail and any of its attachments may contain Exelon Corporation<BR>
proprietary information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject <BR>
to copyright belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies. <BR>
This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity <BR>
to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this <B
R>
e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, <BR>
copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments <BR>
to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have <BR>
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and <BR>
permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any <BR>
printout. Thank You.<BR>

</FONT>
</BODY></HTML>

_NextPart 002 01 C5C371.941 F7EEO--

-------__NextPart_001_01 C5C371.941 F7EEO
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=utf-8
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

A MIME attachment of type <application/octet-stream> was removed here
by a drop-attachments-by-name filter rule on the host <maill.nrc.gov>.

-------- _NextPart_001_01 C5C371.941 F7EEO--
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Mail Envelope Properties (43395CA9.340: 18: 13120)
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OC Visitor Form
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nrc.gov
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